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unpleasant things*    Life has no duties for her, only
pleasures.    She has, of course, never for a moment
been 'in love with her husband.    Indeed, the only
love her shallow nature has experienced is that for
the  down-at-heel  genius   Lovborg.    Too  late   she
discovers that there might have been something in
love after all.    She cannot face the life to which
Tesman brings her home;   she resents the "life-
He " in which Tesman's old aunt Julie lives and wants
to enmesh her;  she views with horror approaching
motherhood and its responsibilities.    But there is a
better side in Hedda, too, a kind of higher craving for
the beauty of life which she has missed, a longing
for something great and splendid.    She hopes that,
if Lovborg insists on putting an end to his life, he
will at least die in beauty, with vine leaves in his hair—
a picture that recalls the old dream of the Emperor
Julian.    In the end, she, who all her life has pursued
the will-o'-the-wisp of pleasure, discovers its insuffici-
ency.    The lower side of her nature, which has ever
been satisfied with the glittering surface of things, is
the stronger;   the sense of duty, which might have
been her saving, has no meaning for her ; her god is
the opinion of society, the judgment of her own class ;
and when this rises against her, she is unable to face
the threatening scandal.    Out of the mesh of com-
plications in which she has been involved, she sees
no escape;  like Hedvig Ekdal, she feels herself but
a lame duck of life, and, Uke Hedvig, she shoots
herself.
In the summer of 1891 Ibsen revisited Norway,
and in the autumn of that year took the sudden and
apparently unpremeditated resolve to settle there.
At last this prodigal son of Norway returned, and the
fatted calf was not wanting, although his relish for it
was small. Kristiania remained his home until the
end. In these years a notable change came over his
art, more notable than any since, after Peer Gynt and
Emperor and Galilean, he had abandoned the drama

